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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 2018 NOV 19 Pii 3: 23

ORLANDO DIVISION
i;OUR

OISTRICT OF FLOiiD,'.
DAVID AND FRANCES ELLINGSON FL ORIDA
on behalf of themselves and all others similarly
situated,

PLAINTIFFS,

V.
Civil Case No. 6:1?--cA./ - ct (1)

PROPOSED CLASS ACTION
ASPEN NATIONAL FINANCIAL, INC.
dba ASPEN NATIONAL COLLECTIONS JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

DEFENDANT.

PROPOSED CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL

COME NOW the Plaintiffs, DAVID AND FRANCES ELLINGSON ("Plaintiffs" or

"Ellingson"), on behalf of themselves and all others similarly situated, and by way of this

Proposed Class Action Complaint against the Defendant ASPEN NATIONAL FINANCIAL,

INC. dba ASPEN NATIONAL COLLECTIONS (`Defendant" or "ASPEN"), say:

I. PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

1. Plaintiffs, on behalf of themselves and all others similarly situated, and

demanding a trial by jury, bring this action for the illegal practices of the Defendant ASPEN

who, inter alia, used false, deceptive, misleading, unconscionable, and other illegal practices as

debt collectors under the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act ("FDCPA") and the Florida

Consumer Collection Protection Act ("FCCPA"), in connection with Defendant's attempts to

collect an alleged timeshare debt from the Plaintiffs and charging 33% collection fees from

Florida consumers without contractual or legal authorization to collect that amount.
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2. The Plaintiffs allege that Defendant's collection practices violate the FDCPA,

codified at 15 U.S.C. §§ 1692 et seq. and the FCCPA at FLA. STAT. §§ 559.55 et seq.

3. Such violative collection practices include, inter alia, sending consumers written

communications that:

(a) make false, deceptive, and misleading representations that Defendant is

allowed and permitted by law to collect a one-third percentage of the

principal amount owed, in the form of percentage "Collection Costs" as

opposed to the actual earned costs of collection permitted in the original

contract between Plaintiffs and the Original Creditor, Aqua Sun

Investments ("Original Creditor"), and Maverick Condominium

Association, Inc. ('Current Creditoe or "Associatioe), at Exhibit 1; and

(b) Collect and/or attempt to collect interest and other amounts that are not

permitted by law or contract, as charged to Plaintiffs and/or the class

members in collection letters in the form ofExhibit 1; and

(c) Threaten damage to the credit history and reports of Plaintiffs and class

members, if the illegal or unsubstantiated amounts go unpaid after a 30-

day time period described in Defendant's letter at Exhibit 1.

4. The FDCPA regulates the behavior of collection agencies attempting to collect a

debt on behalf of another. The United States Congress has found abundant evidence of the use of

abusive, deceptive, and unfair debt collection practices by many debt collectors, and has

determined that abusive debt collection practices contribute to a number of personal

bankruptcies, marital instability, loss of jobs, and invasions of individual privacy. Congress

enacted the FDCPA to eliminate abusive debt collection practices by debt collectors, to ensure
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that those debt collectors who refrain from using abusive debt collection practices are not

competitively disadvantaged, and to promote uniform State action to protect consumers against

debt collection abuses. 15 U.S.C. §§ 1692(a)-(e). To advance the purposes of the FDCPA,

Congress included several specific consumer-protective rights, including, but not limited to,

those in § 1692e and § 1692f.

5. The FDCPA is a strict liability statute, which provides for actual or statutory

damages upon the showing of one violation. Courts use the "least sophisticated consumer"

standard, an objective test, when assessing whether conduct violates the FDCPA. "A debt

collector's failure to provide the information required by § 1692g is actionable as a violation of §

1692e ' if the variance is one that would tend to mislead the least sophisticated

consumer.' "Leonard, 2017 WL 4979160, at *4 (quoting Caceres v. McCalla Raymer, LLC, 755

F.3d 1299, 1304 (11th Cir. 2014)).

6. Allegations of FDCPA violations are evaluated using the "least sophisticated

consumeperspective, which assumes the consumer "posses[es] a rudimentary amount of

information about the world and a willingness to read a collection notice with some care."

Leonard, 2017 WL 4979160 at *2 (alteration in original) (quoting LeBlanc v. Unifund CCR

Partners, 601 F.3d 1185, 1193-94 (11th Cir. 2010) and Jeter v. Credit Bureau, Inc., 760 F.2d

1168, 1175 (11th Cir. 1985)). Using this standard, the FDCPA protects "naïve consumers" while

at the same time "prevent[ing] liability for bizarre or idiosyncratic interpretations ofcollections

notices by preserving a quotient of reasonableness." Id. (quoting LeBlanc, 601 F.3d at 1194.

7. To prohibit deceptive practices, the FDCPA outlaws the use of false, deceptive,

and misleading collection letters and names a non-exhaustive list of certain per se violations of

false and deceptive collection conduct. See 15 U.S.C. § 1692e. Among these per se violations
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prohibited by that section are: false representations concerning the character, amount, or legal

status of any debt, 15 U.S.C. §1692e(2)(A); and the use of any false representation or deceptive

means to collect or attempt to collect any debt or to obtain information concerning a consumer,

15 U.S.C. § 1692e(10).

8. To prohibit unconscionable and unfair practices, the FDCPA outlaws the use of

unfair or unconscionable means to collect or attempt to collect any debt and names a non-

exhaustive list of certain per se violations of unconscionable and unfair collection conduct. See

15 U.S.C. §§ 1692f. Included among the per se violations prohibited in this section is the

collection of any amount (including any interest, fee, charge, or expense incidental to the

principal obligation) unless such amount is expressly permitted by law, 15 U.S.C. § 1692f (1).

9. The collection of any amount not expressly authorized in the underlying debt

contract is a violation of the FDCPA. See 15 U.S.C. § 1692f. Debts including the collection fees

based on a percentage, e.g. 33-1/3%, rather than the actual costs of collection have routinely

been found to violate the FDCPA. See, e.g., Bradley v. Franklin Collection Serv. Inc., 739 F.3d

606 (11th Cir., 2014).

10. The FDCPA offers a mandatory guide for debt collectors to avoid charging

debtors for charges, fees and costs beyond the guidelines of the Original Contract

at 15 U.S.C. §§ 1692f:

A debt collector rnay not use unfair or unconscionable means to collect or attempt to collect any
debt. Without limiting the general application of the foregoing, the following conduct is a

violation of this section:

(I ) The collection of any amount (including any interest, fee, charge, or expense incidental to the

principal obligation) unless such amount is expressly authorized by the agreement creating the

debt or perrnitted by law.
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11. The FCCPA is an act to regulate the collection practices of certain persons; to

provide for the powers and duties of certain state agencies; and to provide penalties and civil

fines.

12. Under the FCCPA, a person who suffers injury, loss, or damage, or from whom

money was collected by the use of a method, act, or practice in violation of this act may bring an

action for actual damages and for additional statutory damages of up to $1,000, together with

court costs and reasonable attorney's fees incurred by the plaintiff. See FLA. STAT. § 559.77. In

an action so brought, in determining the Defendant's liability for any additional statutory

damages, the court shall consider the nature of the Defendant's noncompliance with § 559.72, the

frequency and persistence of such noncompliance, and the extent to which such noncompliance

was intentional.

13. A "debt collector" means any person who uses any instrumentality of commerce

within this state, whether initiated from within or outside this state, in any business the principal

purpose of which is the collection of debts, or who regularly collects or attempts to collect,

directly or indirectly, debts owed or due or asserted to be owed or due another. The term "debt

collector" includes any creditor who, in the process of collecting her or his own debts, uses any

name other than her or his own which would indicate that a third person is collecting or

attempting to collect such debts. Id. § 559.55(7). Defendant ASPEN is a debt collector under the

FCCPA.

14. "Debtor" or "consumemeans any natural person obligated or allegedly

obligated to pay any debt. Id. § 559.55(8). Each of the Plaintiffs is a "debtor" or "consumer"

under the FCCPA.
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15. Prohibited acts by debt collectors or collection agencies under FLA. STAT. §

559.72, include violations where here:

a. Defendant violated § 559.72(7) by willfully engaging in conduct which can reasonably be

expected to abuse or harass the debtor or any member ofher or his family with Exhibit 1; and

b. Defendant violated § 559.72(9) when it claimed, attempted, or threatened to enforce a

debt when such person knows that the debt is not legitimate or asserted the existence of some

other legal right when such person knows that the right does not exist at Exhibit 1.

16. "Communicatioe under both the FDCPA and FCCPA means the conveying of

information regarding a debt directly or indirectly to a person through any medium. ASPEN is

communicating the demand for payment of a debt through its letters at Exhibit 1 and Exhibit 4.

II. PARTIES

17. Each Plaintiff is a natural person and consumer under the FDCPA and FCCPA,

and at all times relevant to this complaint, Plaintiffs lived in Longwood, County of Seminole,

State of Michigan.

18. At all times relevant to this complaint, ASPEN is a debt collector under the

FDCPA and FCCPA collecting on timeshare and association management debt and is

incorporated in the State of Colorado with a Florida Resident Agent and Address of Corporation

Service Company, 1201 Hays Street, Tallahassee, Florida, 32301-2525.

19. At all times relevant to this lawsuit, ASPEN is a debt collector under the FDCPA

and FCCPA in collecting on the debt ofPlaintiff and the Purported Class Members.

III. JURISDICTION & VENUE

20. Jurisdiction arises under 15 U.S.C. § 1692k(d) and 28 U.S.C. §§ 1331, 1337.

21. Supplemental jurisdiction for Plaintiffsstate law claims arise under 28 U.S.C. §
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1367. The factual basis of the FCCPA claim is the same as the factual basis of the FDCPA claim

and this district court has supplemental jurisdiction over all other claims that are so related to the

claims in the action within such original jurisdiction that they form part of the same case or

controversy under Article III of the United States Constitution. 28 U.S.C. § 1367(a).

22. Declaratory relief is available pursuant to under 28 U.S.C. §§ 2201, 2202.

23. Venue is appropriate in this federal district pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §1391(b)

because a substantial part of the events giving rise to Plaintiffsclaims occurred within this

federal judicial district, and because Defendant is subject to personal jurisdiction in the State of

Florida at the time this action is commenced.

IV. FACTS CONCERNING PLAINTIFFS AND PROPOSED CLASS MEMBERS

24. Assessments for condominium and homeowners' associations on property

acquired for personal family or household purposes are FDCPA debts. This case involves a debt

obligation, or an alleged debt obligation, primarily for personal, family, or household purposes,

and arising from a transaction or alleged transaction under the FDCPA and FCCPA.

25. On or around June 28, 1989, Ellingson signed an agreement to purchase a

timeshare property from Aqua Sun Investments, Inc. in Maverick, Phase VI, a condominium, and

pay yearly maintenance fees and association fees and costs to Maverick Condominium

Association, Inc. ("Creditor"). Please see Exhibit 2.

26. Plaintiffs were unable to pay the 2018 maintenance fees. On information and

belief, the 2018 maintenance fees were due December 31, 2017. At some point after Plaintiffs'

alleged default thereafter, the Creditor transferred or assigned the collection of the debt to

Defendant.

27. The alleged debt obligation is a "debr as defined by 15 U.S.C. §1692a(5) and
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FLA. STAT. § 559.55(6).

28. Each Plaintiff is, at all times relevant to this complaint, a "consumer" as that term

is defined by the FDCPA and the FCCPA.

29. The agreement at Exhibit 2 does not authorize the charging of a percentage fee

amount of collection costs from a debtor or purchaser of a timeshare such as Plaintiffs. However,

Defendant charges "Fees" relative the principal amount of the alleged debt obligation totaling

exactly 33%. Please see Exhibit 1.

30. Defendant ASPEN collects, and attempts to collect, student loans, college

receivables, utility bills and defaulted debts incurred, or alleged to have been incurred by

consumers for personal, family, or household purposes on behalf of itself and other debt buyers

throughout Florida as stated on its website:

Welcome to Aspen National Collections
• Timeshare Collections

• Student Loans

• Utility Coops

O Other Consumer Debt

Aspen National Collections is a national debt collection agency with specialized
expertise in consumer debt collections for companies involved in timeshare or
vacation ownership resorts, educational loans, utility cooperatives and other
niches. Our professional collectors are carefully trained to understand your
business and to perform their work in a firm, assertive manner, while adhering
to Aspen National's commitment to high ethical standards. At Aspen, we

recognize that our success depends on the recovery of your bad debt and we

design accounts receivable collection and bad debt collection programs
specifically to fit your company's needs. Please see Exhibit 3.

31. Defendant ASPEN collects defaulted debts for Timeshare Associations using

letters in the format of Exhibit 1 and Exhibit 4, which shows other similar letters sent all
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seeking the unauthorized and illegal 33% of the principle amount, in seeking collection

"Fees.-

32. Defendant is, at all times relevant to this complaint, engaged in the act and/or

practice of "debt collection" as that term is contemplated by the FDCPA and FCCPA.

33. Defendant is, at all times relevant to this complaint, a "debt collectoe as defined

by 15 U.S.C. § 1692a(6).

34. Defendant is not a "creditor" as defined by 15 U.S.C. § 1692a(4).

35. On or about September 20, 2018, Plaintiffs received a letter from Defendant

ASPEN stating that they now owed a principal "Amounr of $637.06. The letter at Exhibit 1

also stated that the Plaintiffs owed "Fees" of $210.23. The amount of "Fees" is exactly 33% of

the principal "Amounr owed.

36. At Exhibit 4, there are numerous other letters from Defendant, on behalf of

several creditors, all charging consumers a 33% fee. It is expected that there are hundreds or

thousands of these types of 33% letters throughout Florida.

37. Defendant's letters all threaten the credit of debtors if the debt is not paid within

30days..
'

Cs co. 1 Ic- 'ic- t iCr ra IV co .1'146,. 46.., '.,

Creditor AMOU:11 Interest Fees Total

Maverick Condominium Asqn Inc Sh37.06 S0.10 $210.23

The above ieferenced ltecount has been placed with our aceney thr collection.

Negative credit inftrmation may be %throttled to the credit reporting agencies if you fail to fulfill the terms Of your credit

obligation. However. we will riot submit a negative credit report to a credit repordmt agency about this etedit oblituttion until

thc expiration attic 30-day time period des;:rihed irt this letter.

As of the date of this letter you Owe sm 7.34. Becausc of interest. late charge,: and ‘Ithet charges that may vary from day to

day. the amount due on the day you pay may be greater. Hence, if you pay the amoent shown above. an adjustment may be

necessary after we receive your paymeru, in which event we will inlOrm you before depositing the check for collection. For

further information about the exact amount due write the undersigned or call I-NO-WI-9420. If you dispute this debt. please
read the important nOi !IT beluty.

Please see Exhibit 1.
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38. Plaintiffs sent ASPEN a letter asking for proof and verification of the amount

owed, pursuant to the FDCPA and FCCPA. Please see Exhibit 5. The letter seeking

verification of the debt amount was sent within 30 days of the receipt of the letter by Plaintiffs.

To date, Defendant ASPEN has not responded with proof as to why the amount and fees are

owed.

39. The Letters from Defendant are a "communicatioe as defined by 15 U.S.C. §

1692a(2). The alleged debt obligations arose out of transactions in which the money, property,

insurance, or services are the subject of the transaction that are primarily for personal, family, or

household purposes.

40. This Class Action is founded upon the fact that Defendant violated the FDCPA

and FCCPA in letters to the Plaintiffs and the class members demanding from Plaintiffs and the

class members payment of collection "Fees" based on a percentage of the debt balance rather

than actual costs of collection that were incurred by ASPEN and/or pursuant to the agreement

with the Creditor or by law.

41. Under FLA. STAT. 721.15(3), the managing entity or Association that was seeking

the Timeshare debt must notify the Plaintiff at least 60 days prior to turning the matter over to a

collection agency that the purchaser may be liable for the fees of the collection agency and that a

lien may result therein:

(3) Delinquent assessments may bear interest at the highest rate permitted by law or at some

lesser rate established by the managing entity. In addition to such interest, the managing entity
may charge an administrative late fee in an amount not to exceed $25 for each delinquent
assessment. Any costs of collection, including reasonable collection agency fees and reasonable

attorney's fees, incurred in the collection of a delinquent assessment shall be paid by the

purchaser and shall be secured by a lien in favor of the managing entity upon the timeshare

interest with respect to which the delinquent assessment has been incurred; however, in the event
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that a managing entity turns the matter over to a collection agency, the managing entity must

advise the purchaser at least 60 days prior to turning the matter over to the collection agency that

the purchaser may be liable for the fees of the collection agency and that a lien may result

therefrom.

42. Plaintiffs were not advised with the "60 days" notice prior to Defendant ASPEN

collecting upon the debt.

43. Upon information and belief, Plaintiffs allege that the letters to Plaintiffs and the

class members are intended to falsely convey that Defendant is legally permitted to charge a

collection fee based on a percentage of the debt balance rather than the actual costs incurred

pursuant to the agreement with the Creditor.

44. Like the class members here, Plaintiffs suffered injury in fact when Defendant

made false, deceptive, and misleading representations in the amounts Defendant could lawfully

collect or attempt to collect or in the amounts Defendant was authorized to collect or attempt to

collect, which caused significant risk to the Plaintiffs of paying more than was actually owed.

45. Like the class members here, Plaintiffs further suffered injury in fact when

Defendant threatened damage to Plaintiffscredit ratings and reputations, if the Plaintiffs failed

to pay amounts Defendants could not lawfully collect or attempt to collect or amounts Defendant

was not authorized to collect or attempt to collect. Plaintiffs and the proposed class members still

face risks of such harms.

46. Defendant is charging Plaintiffs and Class Members "Feee that are unauthorized

by contract or law in violation of the FDCPA and FCCPA.

V. PROHIBITED ACTS COMMITTED BY DEFENDANT

47. It is Defendant's policy and practice as to the Proposed Class here to send written

collection communications, in the form attached as Exhibit 1 and Exhibit 4. in connection with
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the collection of alleged consumer debts to collect percentages of collection costs that are not

expressly authorized by the agreement creating the debt or permitted by law. See 15 U.S.C. §§

1692e, 1692e(2)(A), 1692e(2)(B), and 1692f and f (1).

48. On information and belief, the Defendant's written communications, in the form

attached as Exhibit 1 and 4, seeking 33% collection "fees," as alleged in Part IV of this

complaint, number in the hundreds and thousands.

VI. CLASS ALLEGATIONS

49. This action is brought as a class action. Plaintiffs bring this action on behalf of

themselves and on behalf of all other persons similarly situated pursuant to Rule 23 of the

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.

50. Plaintiffs seek to certify two classes as set forth and defined, infra.

51. With respect to the First FDCPA Plaintiff Class, this claim is brought on behalf of

a class of (a) all persons with addresses in the State of Florida; (b) to whom ASPEN sent a

written communication materially like the form attached as Exhibits 1 and 4; (c) in an attempt to

collect a debt, on behalf of various timeshare condominium, homeowners, or other associations,

that charged a percentage of collection "Fees" in the amount of 33% percentage of the debt

balance principal "Amounr rather than actual costs incurred by ASPEN pursuant to the

agreement between Plaintiffs and the Creditor or State law; (d) which was not returned as

undeliverable by the United States Postal Service; (e) during the period beginning one year prior

to the filing of this action and ending 21 days after the filing of this action.

52. With respect to the Second FCCPA Plaintiff Class, this claim is brought on behalf

of a class of (a) all persons with addresses in the State of Florida; (b) to whom ASPEN sent a

written communication materially similar to the form attached as Exhibits 1 and 4; (c) in an
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attempt to collect a debt on behalf of various timeshare condominium, homeowners, or other

associations, that charged a percentage of collection "Fees" in the amount of 33% percentage of

the debt balance principal -Amounr rather than actual costs incurred by ASPEN pursuant to the

agreement between Plaintiffs and the Creditor or State law; (d) which was not returned as

undeliverable by the United States Postal Service;; (d) which was not returned as undeliverable

by the United States Postal Service; (e) during the period beginning two years prior to the filing

of this action and ending 21 days after the filing of this action.

53. The identities of all class members are readily ascertainable from the business

records of ASPEN and/or the known or unknown creditors for which ASPEN collects defaulted

timeshare obligations.

54. Excluded from the Plaintiff Classes are the Defendant and all officers, members,

partners, managers, directors, and employees of the Defendants and each of their respective

immediate families, and legal counsel for all parties to this action and all members of their

respective immediate families.

55. There are questions of law and fact common to First Plaintiff Class, which

common issues predominate over any issues involving only individual class members. The

principal issues are whether the Defendantsinitial written communications, in the form attached

as Exhibit 1 and Exhibit 4, violate 15 U.S.C. §§ 1692e, 1692e(2)(A), 1692e (10), 1692f, and

1692f (1).

56. There are questions of law and fact common to Second Plaintiff Class, which

common issues predominate over any issues involving only individual class members. The

principal issues are whether the Defendants' initial written communications, in the form attached

as Exhibit 1 and Exhibit 4, violate FLA. STAT. §§ 559.72(7) and 559.72(9).
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57. The Plaintiffsclaims are typical of the class members, as all claims are based

upon the same facts and legal theories.

58. The Plaintiffs will fairly and adequately protect the interests of the Plaintiff

Classes defined in this complaint. Plaintiffs have retained counsel with experience in handling

consumer lawsuits, complex legal issues, and class actions, and neither the Plaintiffs nor

Plaintiffs' attorneys have any interests, which might cause them not to vigorously pursue this

action.

59. This action has been brought, and may properly be maintained, as a class action

pursuant to the provisions of Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure because there is a

well-defined conimunity interest in the litigation:

(a) Numerositv: The Plaintiffs are informed and believe, and on those bases allege,

that the Plaintiff Classes defined above are so numerous that joinder of all

members would be impractical.

(b) Common Questions Predominate: Common questions of law and fact exist as to

all members of the Plaintiff Classes and those questions predominate over any

questions or issues involving only individual class members. The principal issue

is whether the Defendant's written communications, in the form attached as

Exhibit 1 and Exhibit 4, violate 15 U.S.C. §§ 1692e, 1692e(2)(A), 1692e (10),

1692f, and 1692f (1), as well as, FLA. STAT. §§ 559.72(7) and 559.72(9).

(c) Typicality: The Plaintiffs' claims are typical of the claims of the class members.

Plaintiffs and all members of the Plaintiff Classes have claims arising out of the

Defendant's common uniform course of conduct complained of herein: Is each

class member being asked to pay a percentage "collection cosr that is not
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authorized by the original contract or obligation as through letters in Exhibit 1

and 4.

(d) Adequacy: The Plaintiffs will fairly and adequately protect the interests of the

class members insofar as Plaintiffs have no interests that are adverse to the absent

class members. The Plaintiffs are comrnitted to vigorously litigating this matter.

Plaintiffs have also retained counsel experienced in handling consumer lawsuits,

complex legal issues, and class actions. Neither the Plaintiffs nor Plaintiffs'

counsel has any interests, which might cause them not to vigorously pursue the

instant class action lawsuit.

(e) Superiority: A class action is superior to the other available means for the fair

and efficient adjudication of this controversy because individual joinder of all

members would be impracticable. Class action treatment will permit a large

number of similarly situated persons to prosecute their common claims in a single

forum efficiently and without unnecessary duplication of effort and expense that

individual actions would engender.

60. Certification of a class under Rule 23(b)(1)(A) of the Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure is appropriate because adjudications with respect to individual members create a risk

of inconsistent or varying adjudications which could establish incompatible standards of conduct

for Defendant, who collects debts throughout the United States of America.

61. Certification of a class(es) under Rule 23(b)(2) of the Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure is appropriate in that a determination that ASPEN's written communications, in the

form attached as Exhibits 1 and 4, violated the FCCPA and FDCPA would permit Plaintiffs and

the Plaintiff Classes to obtain injunctive relief.
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62. Certification of a class under Rule 23(b)(3) of the Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure is also appropriate in that the questions of law and fact common to members of the

Plaintiff Classes predominate over any questions affecting an individual member, and a class

action is superior to other available methods for the fair and efficient adjudication of the

controversy.

63. Depending on the outcome of further investigation and discovery, Plaintiffs may,

at the time of class certification motion, seek to modify the class definition and/or certify a class

only as to particular issues pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(c)(4).

VII. FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION: VIOLATIONS OF THE FDCPA

64. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference the allegations in paragraphs 1

through 48 of this Complaint.

65. Defendant violated the FDCPA. Defendant's violations, with respect to their

written communications in the form attached as Exhibit 1 and Exhibit 4 include, but are not

limited to, the following:

(a) Using false, deceptive, and misleading representations or means in connection

with the collection of any debt in violation of 15 U.S.C. § 1692e;

(b) Making false, deceptive, and misleading representations concerning the character,

amount, or legal status of any debt in violation of 15 U.S.C. §1692e(2)(A);

(c) Making false, deceptive, and misleading representations concerning any services

rendered or compensation which may be lawfully received by any debt collector

for the collection of a debt in violation of 15 U.S.C. §1692e(2)(B);

(d) Using false representations and/or deceptive means to collect or attempt to collect

any debt or to obtain information concerning a consumer in violation of 15 U.S.C.
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§ 1692e(10);

(e) Using an unfair or unconscionable means to collect or attempt to collect any debt

in violation of 15 U.S.C. §§ 1692f and f (1);

(f) Collecting amounts that are incidental to the principal obligation, where such

amounts are not expressly authorized by the agreement creating the debt or

permitted by law in violation of 15 U.S.C. §§ 1692e, 1692e(2), 1692f, and 1692f

(1).

VIII. SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION: VIOLATIONS OF THE FCCPA

66. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference the allegations in paragraphs 1

through 48 of this Complaint.

67. Defendant ASPEN violated FLA. STAT. §§ 559.72(7) and 559.72(9) in the form

attached at Exhibit 1 and Exhibit 4, including the attempts to collect unauthorized "Fees" not

authorized by an original agreement or State law that created the obligation to the consumers.

IX. PRAYER FOR RELIEF

68. WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs respectfully request that the Court enter judgment in

favor of Plaintiffs and the Plaintiff Class as follows:

A. For the FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION:

(i) An order certifying that the First Cause of Action may be maintained as a class

pursuant to Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and appointing

Plaintiffs and the undersigned counsel to represent the First Plaintiff Class as

previously set forth and defined supra;

(ii) An award of the maximum statutory damages for Plaintiffs and the First Plaintiff

Class pursuant to 15 U.S.C. § 1692k(a)(2)(B);

-17-
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(iii) An award of actual damages for Plaintiffs and the First Plaintiff Class pursuant to

15 U.S.C. § 1692k(a)(1);

(iv) For declaratory relief pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 2201, 2202, adjudging

Defendant's collection letters, which are attached hereto as Exhibits 1 and 4, and

which are complained ofherein, violate the FDCPA;

(v) Damages for the credit history of Class Members because of the increased cost of

paying off the debt created by ASPEN;

(vi) Attorney's fees, litigation expenses, and costs pursuant to 15 U.S.C. §

1692k(a)(3); and

(vii) For such other and further relief as may be just and proper.

B. For the SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION:

(i) An order certifying that the Second Cause of Action may be maintained as a class

pursuant to Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and Florida law and

appointing Plaintiffs and the undersigned counsel to represent the Second Plaintiff

Class as previously set forth and defined above.

(ii) An award of statutory and/or actual damages for Plaintiffs and the Second

Plaintiff Class, including all amounts collected for the percentage "Fees" being

charged of Plaintiffs and the class through Exhibit 1 and Exhibit 4 pursuant to an

amount to be determined by the Court on Motion or at trial;

(iii) For injunctive relief for Plaintiffs and the Second Plaintiff Class;

(iv) For declaratory relief pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 2201, 2202, adjudicating that

Defendant's collection conduct complained of herein violated the FCCPA using

Exhibit 1 and Exhibit 4;

-18-
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(v) Attorney's fees, litigation expenses, and costs pursuant to the FDCPA and

FCCPA; and

(vi) For such other and further relief as may be just and proper.

X. JURY DEMAND

Plaintiff hereby demands that this case be tried before a Jury.

Respectfully submitted this 8th day of November 2018

/s/ Brian P. Parker
Brian P. Parker, Esq. — Trial Counsel
DC Capital Law, LLP
Florida Bar No. 0980668
700 12th Street NW #700
Washington, D.C. 20005
202-723-5905
bparker@dccapitallaw.com
Attorneys for Plaintiffs and all others
similarly situated

-19-
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"tiletech i..iver Purtion and Return with Rayincier"

NJ Box 10610 (800)981-9420
13rooksville FL 3,1603•061t9 (352)754-4538ZisivnADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED contactus(aaspennational.com

17---mThliv-1— ANC Acta ti I root Due

Sqteber2O.20I 3 i I SI...14?.39
Aspen National Collections
PO Box 10689
Brooksville 1:I. 34603.06/10

David Pllingson / Frances EllingsOn

1..X.DgWO./.•.

G c>4.1e. c-..t i ea ira IN11.-cp 1ti-.•e.:.

Creditor Amount Interest OFeesTotal... .. _.._ .. ...
_ _

..

Maverick Condominium Assn Inc S637.06 SO. l0 S210.23 $847,39

The above referenced account has been placed with ou • _. '_ ... ollection.

Negative credit intbrmation may be submitted to the credit reporting agencies if you fail to fulfill the terms of your credit
obligation. However, we avill not submit a negative credit report tO a credit reporting agency about this credit obliantion until
the expiration or the 30-day time period described in this letter.

As of the date of this letter you owe &A 7.39. Because of interest. late charges and other charges that may vary from day to

day. the amount due on the day you pay may be greater. Hence, ifyou pay the amount shown above, an adjustment may he

necessary after we receive your paytnent. in which event we will inform you before depositing the cheek for collection. For
further information about the exact amount due write the undersigned or call i-800-981-942O. Ifyou dispute this debt. please
read thc important notice below.

Regards.

A14.4c 6.74414,
Collection Manager

Thii is a communication from 3 debt tollector. This is an attempt to collect a debt. Any intimation obtained will he used for
that purpose.

Unless you notify this office within 30 days atter receiving this notice that you dispute the validity ofthe debt or any portion
thereofour office will assume the deht is rata If you notify this ollice in writing within 30 days after receiving this notice
that you dispute this or any portion thereof, this office will obtain verification ofthe debt or obtain a copy of a judgement if
one exists and mail you a ropy of the judgement or verification. Upon your written request within 30 days after receiving this
notice. this office will provide )ou with the name and adthess of the original creditor, if different from the current creditor.

ONLINE PAYMUNTS CAN Bl' MADE AT www.payasnen.corn
.s.....count Number (104

Please use your account number and PIN number for online payments.
MN Number 4:57

Please see reverse side fur important consumer informatit.m.

Aspen National Collections • 18110 Powell Road • Brooksvine FL 34604 • 352-764-4509
OITIDU Hrs 9atn-8pm Mon — Thurs • 9arn-5prn Fri EST MAK:, ofiloi

MI:N.4152N

IF PAYING BY CREDIT CARD. ILOM-1.E. I E ALL SIGN ANU RETURN. --

CHECI: CARD u
SIMMS

ViT. DATE*
/

mom u Apo.0 iiilUSING FORPAyMEN,F •sai.' ,...5A weir ,A5rigt,„7.3
C:Aito !AMBER PLUS 3 DIGIT SECURITY COOt lei e.i.ce, .4eate

CANONOWEN NAUS CANONOLOEN ;..imfartifft

—

AMOUNT

$_._..
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MAVERICK
485 South Atlantic Avenue. Ormond Beach. Florida 32074

Phase VI

AGREEMENT

DEVELOPER/SEAR: Aqua Sun investments, Inc. Date; June 28, 1989

OWNER OF FEE 573 South Atlantic Avenue COMO AISUOI StOodi

Ormond Beach, Florida 32074 Account No._22
(904) 1377-0573

PURCHASER

First Party David J. Elling,son Soc. Sec. No.
(As It wril +wow on Doed)

Second Party Frances H. ": 1 1 ing4on. his wi fe Soc. Sec. No.
(As it wig appeal on Deod)

Address 660P ......ld Phones: Res: Ili Bus: JIG.
„.• -......

_

city_ "" fa County D State ( ______Zp 3'

The above designated Seller agrees to sell. and the Purchaser agrees to purchase, the foltowing described Con-
dominium Unit Week(s) in Maverick. Phase VI. a condominium. according to the Declaration of Condominium
thereof, to be recorded in the Public Records of Volusia County, Florida. a copy of which Declaration of Condominium
Is supplied with and made a part of this Agreement, upon tho following terms and conditions.

485,South Atlantic Avenue. Ormond Beach, Florida. condominium Unit Number:

307 Unit Week(s) 45
ESTIMATED DATE OF COMPLETION IS COMPLETED
ESTIMATED DATE OF CLOSING IS July 10, 1989
Occupancy of this apartment may commence: 1989

PURCHASE TERMS

1. Purchase Price of Unit Week(s) $ 5900.00
2. Closing Costs: Recording Fees ( 16.50 ). Stale Documentary Stamps ( 40.85 )

intangible Taxes ( 11.20 ), Title Insurance 75.00 )
Closing Fees ( 130.00 ) s 273.55

3. Total Purchase Price (U.S. Funds) (Lines 1 and 2) $ 6173.5

4. Deposit (U.S. Funds) $ 623.5'

S. Balance Recluired on or before _______
$ -0-

(Dam)

6. Amount of Financing (Mortgage Requested) $ 5550.00

7. Finance Charge $ 112118.60

8. Total Payments $ 9798.60

Interest Rate (APR) _

18 047 Fos 84 Months

to Aqua Sun Investments. Inc.. with monthly payments of $ 116,65

This Agreement is subject to all terms end conditions contained herein. 11 a mortgage is requested by Purchaser this
Agreement is subject to the Purchaser being approved tor such mortgage loan.

YOU MAY CANCEL WITHOUT PENALTY OR OBLIGATION THIS SALES AGREEMENT FOR THE
PURCHASE OR LEASE OF A TIME-SHARE INTERVAL WITHIN SEVEN DAYS, SUNDAYS AND
HOLIDAYS EXCEPTED, AFTER SIGNING AND RECEIVE A REFUND OF ANY FUNDS PAID. IF YOU
DID NOT RECEIVE A PUBLIC OFFERING STATEMENT PRIOR TO SIGNING THIS SALES AGREE-
MENT, YOU MAY CANPEL THIS SALES AGREEMENT WITHIN SEVEN DAYS, SUNDAYS AND
HOLIDAYS EXCEPTED, AFTER RECEIPT OF A PUBLIC OFFERING STATEMENT. YOU MAY NOT GIVE
UP OR WAIVE THIS RIGHT TO CANCEL. IF YOU DECIDE TO CANCEL, YOU MUST NOTIFY THE
DEVELOPER IN WRITING WITHIN THE CANCELLATION PERIOD OF YOUR INTENT TO CANCEL
BY SENDING NOTICE BY CERTIFIED MAIL, RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED, TO AQUA SUN IN-
VESTMENTS, INC., 573 SO. ATLANTIC AVE., ORMOND BEACH, FL 32074. YOUR NOTICE WILL BE
EFFECTIVE UPON THE DATE YOU SEND IT.

PUFtaSER: SELLER: „

(SEAL) •t*-- (SEAL)
David J./ Ilingsor)/ 4LAZ"zo/d Arp-p P. ‘1•41. ? •

(SEAL) Most: • (SEAL)
•-•Frances H. E111neaon Aqua Sun Investments. tne. •

Acceptance Date: June 28, 198'
IOAQ
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t. DEPOSITS
T ho initial Or subsequent [myeloid mado Pursuant to this Aprownont by Purchaser toSeller she(l. prior 10 Iho c(osing of 11110. be held inescrow in

althOr an interctot bearing or non-Mtn:al bowing account with Tarry W Haines. Ragblored Root Estato Drokor. 2759 Delk Road. Marietta. GA

30067. These tunds may be used tutor 10 Chafing Only 10f refund lo Purchasor. Pwchascr shall obtain a receipt for his deposit
2. UNIT WEEK

UntiWeah No i is the save, I?) days commencing an the 11r31 Sarurday 0 oach yøai. Ural WooL Nu 7 b tha seven 171 days auceoodIng. Add:tonal

Worths up to and Including Unit Week No. 52 sro computed s o into manna/. Ural Werth 52 contrails me screen (7) days auccooding the end of Unll

Wank No. 51 wirhout ropard 0 Oho month et pees. Ural Wash No. 53 conlalns any oittoSa days nol uthcrwiss *soloed. Ural Weeks run from noon or,

Ine lirst Saturday of tho Una Wears purchaand to noon on tho lam Saturday of sold Una Weolc Ownecomp 01 Unit Waoh(s) includes a parcarilago

almost In 140 undorlying iciÅl preperly Fee Stmpto Intorost ownorshlp will bo conveyori loom tho Setter/Ownor of ino loo tn porpotulty. Taus Is no

lima or lima ot years for this tirnashalo plan.

S. MAINTENANCE FEE 5 MANAGEMENT FEE
Purchaser understands and [queen thal in accordance with the Declaration ol Condominium. Purchasor will be responsible lor the abOvo
described Unit Wrlett Ownor's share ol common osmoses. osscsments. inorntenance foe. nod any and oll other (moonset& incurred In Me

operation ol said Condominium. Tho annual rnairtIOnanco too isS I 75.00 pot Unit Wook al tho IMO 01 purettaso, which includese monegomont
tee card to the managlng ontlly. Reterencu should bo made to the Asts0ClatiOn bttdgot 10, that portion ntlfibultittIO tor tho managemont lee.
Those amounts are subtect to increase or decrease in the future.

4. PURCHASER'S ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Purchaser achnowiodges by exam:Hon of Ms Agreemont that prier to lho OhOculion ol this Adamant. Purchaom recalved and read a copy of tho

Develop:Ws Public 011orIng Statement, logalher with EstabitS allechott Minato, which includo Ina Bylaw* and Antolini of Incorporation of, 1110

Condominium Assocrallon and tho Management Agroamoni. Purchaper also achnowtodgos lhal ho hos rocolved artd road e copy ol tho Initilal Rules

and Rogulallons of Ino Condominium. • copy ol tho Floor Plan and the Candorntritum Untt beteg sold hcrounder and tho osltrnaled Operating ClUddlt
for the GOndOminrum. Purchaser tonnat aticnowtodos. racaosonla and warrants Val the perchaso 01 lho Condominium 15 nude lot Purthasera

personal um, without reliance on rapresorriallOns conearnIng rentals. tent rattan. la• 51.155/11gPSS. doProtiallon. or InvoStrnara potential. 01 odor

rnorrolary or financial advantage by Sailer. lis agoras, arnployaos. or assoClatea.and that Purchasto will nol woo rho und as his pantlpal rosIdanco.

PurchaSor !minor acknowledges 11581 tho unill bOlng Sad 15cueundor has Dann previously occuplod OS 0 motol and that addltIonal infordiallen

ragardIng the Structural history 01 the bulldIng or unit. rias boon provIdad by Um Sailor In tho Public OfierIng Statoment.

6. MODIFICATIONS ANO CHANGES
Tho Declaration or Condominium wIll bo recorded prior to Clositto. P0rchaier hereby authuritos Sotier. as Senor dooms nocossary. to record among
the public records 01 Volusia County, Florida, ouch documonls and Instruments a5 are rocruireci to be flied undor !no tows ot tho Stalo 01 Fronds. In

Calor to mato and marnlain trio Condominium. Seller resenes Mt> light tO MOO changes In any such Condorritntuin documents 03 Salter. Po'roin•
MOT1141 authorities having rurisdicilon ova, rho property or tale insurance Campania: reQuiro Or damn necosoary, providleg tho thandla do not

rnatestalty altar tho boundanes of tha Unit. change the Mao 01 lho Common Elements to rho pialudIce of Purehasor, docroose Purchasarsshare In thel

common surDlus or intressoo Purchaser's oboe, in [no comma, **pontos or othorwrso materially al test me rights of Purchaser. or tho valtrel ol tho

Unit. Purchase', acknowledge3 trial dimanslona aro apProstmale-
fl. CLOSING AND TITLE

Purchaser and Saar. at Om 000cutlan boreal. novo Osocuted all nocossary documents to of tamale a closing of ads transactlon. Inaluding
Warranty Dood. nolo and mortpago. appllcablo. Upon est:Walton ol Purchosero rights ol roscrsmon and upon approval of ltnanctng, 11 foOttOsted,
this transaction short bo Closed by lila Closing Agent by recordIng tho nocassary docurnenta and lassitrig tato Insurance Inerutrtg Purchasid as Ovmar

of the Unli Wachs purehascd under a plan of Interval Ownorship as OBIO100 1-11 the Declaratron of Condominium has end aloof ol all encumtuancos.

ascots% GOndllions. rostricfrons, li,ssclallons. Iambic and easomonU of record at tho tune or alnsing. auryoy clobao110rty. anti toms and conditions of

the Ootlarallon of Gondornmourn and lases for tho then current arid subsequour years. All reoresenlahons. duties arta oollgattbns or lho Purchaser

and tho Wm, and Conditions of Ms Agreement shall survive the aloOlng.
7. REFUND PRIVILEGE

tn rho overt Purchaser cancots tiso contract during tho 10day caricalalon period. Devel000/ wet reund to Ills Pumbuyel 1110 tolii onauni &I ag paymonts =00 by
the Percš‘ever unarm PIO Contract reduced by tha peoporb00 ol any cOntraCI troncans Me Purchaser+ hos actually rote:nod undo the contract prior to th• effective data

al the cantoli. Trio rotund shati bo made withal 20 days allot domand Mamoru or mum 5 days and rompl al rondotrom the Purchasoes clastrod eh**. whir:haw
ts Odic

D. FURNISHINOS
Although all models are for disiday inabnaoS Only. lho abOve descrIbed talll shall nave !mature. aritalanC01. eriutpmant and all accant Itantshtngs ol

actual quality to thou, shown or usod in alp modals

9. TITLE INSURANCE
Upon closing, Seller shall cause ro issuo to Purchaser an ()Artery IWO elfWalled policy in Strung ihrletiO301.5 11110 101 1,10 Unit 0113014(3) puionssod.
sublocl only 10 Inc concliticns of the Otto set forth hatpin 11. allei 140 01 1011$0011b10 dttlitc0C0 10 make MO 11110 Insurablo, Sottor la unabto 10 do so.

Seller shall rotund to trio Purchaser all memos pald under this At:mandril and shall thereupon oe releasod from arty and all abllgallorta hadrundar.

50. CLOSING COSTS
Purchaser will be 10Sporisi3le tor all cloung costs describod heretnabove

11. BINDING EFFECT
This Agreement ra binding upOn lha parties hereto and their nein. toga replasenialives. succoasors and assigns. Thrs Agroorrionl will suparsodo any
and all understand:1gs and apreemonls between the pants hereto. and II is mutually unaarslood and armed that 111113 Agrooment represents the

calm Agreemant Isetweon rho protlel herete. and no raprescnrattons or 104101C1..nO013 poor haroto. wracri aris not Includad In 1110 ombodlod In this

Agreement, shall Pa ol any mice and afloat. and this Aginernera may only bo emended am* modilled by an bistro:51DM in waling bolwatin the patties.
Tlas Agreement shall bo construed under the laws of the Slate ol Florida and shall not bo recorded In Ina Office of the Gloat tri any Cheat ol tho

Stale ol Panda and tho recording of sung by ino Purchaser Shalt 00 COnStitered a breach ol this Agreement arid shall larmlnato thlo Agreement at

Salters came.
12. PURCHASER'S DEFAULT

Time Is of ths ossoricooxcept whew Othorwise spocifically provided hereln. altar espiraltanol tho 10.day roscisston period, lama to Mose. or naaho
oaymonts within the tome provided abort,. or to comply with lho provlatona ol VAS Agrooment, colhor than cancallation *man lha 10-day Ilma period.
shall tro considarrod a ()math ol thia Agrooment, and all sums paid noroundor may bo retained by tho Salim as ItquIdated arid rioted damogon and not

as a ponally, and Use pantos hereto may thereafter be relieved horn ll oblIgallons hotoundor. Purchaser shall bo liablo tor Stators roastinable
attorneystoo* and costa Incurrod by li by vinuo ol any litigation sa to the printout rights undar 115e Agrooment 11 tho Sailor to Ilis provallinp party.
Purchaser covenanto 10 defend arta Indomntly Soller against all claims 01 rota Oplato brokers and1 or 30:0311100 Otto to acts ol Purchasor's raDrosonta-
tiara othsr than brokora or solosmon omployod by Satter

13. TRACING NETWORK
Sono, has executed an agreemant with Resort CondomtnIums International. lot.. Seth aprOement allOwag for a ractprocol oschange program Ica
nuentrapownara al MavarIck, Plums. • conetorninium. Salto: matroa rto represontallorts as 10 Roarta COndOrninlerna InierriallOnal.
and MI reprOnantatIons 101 forth wham 1150 brochuras and literaturs of Roson Condominiums Mloinellonot Me. aro roprosantattons oll Ural
organization.

IS. TAXATION

FOR THE PURPOSE OF AD VALOREM ASSESSMENT, TAXATION AND SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS, THE
MANAGING ENTITY WILL BE CONSIDERED THE TAXPAYER AS AGENT PURSUANT TO SECTION 192.037,
FLORIDA STATUTES.

16. RELEASE OF MORTGAGES
kola Stal tle•51151SritS, 111C. IS IRO foo sired* own°, ol tho accommodations and facritties of lho time-snare plan. aubioct to a first mantrap hold by USIA SaMgs
and Loan Assadahan, ao Tamps Boy Financial. 10040 DLit. Mabry Dave Surto 2 t2. Ourrpe. Flartda 33010, and sublea 10 o soosnd mortgago hard by BID Carbon,
5F3 So. Adana Ave.. Ourtond Desch. Florida. upon I/mottling of tho warranty 0000 to Purchaser, financial arrangements have bean previously made tar erfoaso 01
Ore Unit Weak from bitith of those mortgages so Mat Purchaser raccivos too adopts 11110 sobleol only 10 111010 llama In paragraph 6 above.
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10/2412011i National Debt Collection Agency - Aspen National Collections - Aspen National Collections

1,4••••', •

HOME AEOU COLLECTION SERVICES CONTACT US

-•

Ai§Pen
t,,er • About Us

What's Next?Welcome to Aspen National Collections

Aspen National Collections is a national debt collecuon agency with Timeshare Collect-tom, TakeAction
specialized expertise in consumer debt collections for companies _

involved in timeshare or vacation ownership resorts. educational Student Loans

loans. utility cooperatives and other niches. Our professional JtlIjt Coopscollectors are carefully trained to understand your business and to

perform their work in a firm, asseitive manner, while adhering to Other Consumer Debi
Aspen National's commitment to high ethical standards. At Aspen,
we recognize that nor success depends on the recovery of your bad debt and we design accounts receivable Most Read
collection and bad debt collection programs specifically to fit your company's needs.

Vac.rtion OwnershiP.
mitred 1...!...mershir industry

or.{‹,_•ute Reading r

Student Loan Collectiom

How V_t>0.4eCr----- WrIonir to Aspen Not iunal
Collections

g you peace of mind by collecting your accounts pfotiklzially and safely....
Other Consumer Del): Collection!,

• Licensed, Bonded, Insured
H.story zr Company• Trust Accounts

• American Resort Development Association Member
• American Collectors Association Member
• Better Bu.siness Bureau of America Member

Continue

History of Company Testirnonials
Aspen began its collection operations in Grand
Junction. CO, in 2000 with one client in the vacation We never used u collection
ownership industry. We now have locations in agency because qf the stiama
Colorado and Florida serving more than 200 clients. attached. However Aspen National
representing thousands of consumer debts. We relieved us qf our fears with their
attribute the success we consistently experience to great customer service directed
maintaining our commitments to: full compliance tot/Mirth; our owners and inn- rdfirw
with laws and regulations, technological advances staff "

and delivering excellent customer service.
--.J.B. North Contz 'aJ/, New
IItunpshireContinu? Reaoing -

Cort,nit- Pearlirlq

http://aspennallonalton1/Collections/aboul-us.html 1/2
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.,.P1) (800) 981 -9420no); 10,o .-..

Brooksville FL .34oU341riii9 Fax: (352) 754-4538AS:VA
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 1-:,....,,,,,,-...... contactus@aspentiational.com

Date ANC Arct /I j Total LlueI September 29. 2018 00
" 1

Aspen National Collections
PO Box BMW)
Brooksville FL34603-0639..

......

•
el. 10

IIF PAYING SY CREDIT CARD. COMPLETE ALL, SIGN AND RETURN.
0-ECK CARO ittMENUSING FOR PAYT am.. usA

wer az mosiEiawio, meow,
tiLMISER PLUS 3 [NW' SECURITY CODE l EXP. DATE

--'-

•••t/etteli Upper Portion Ind Kel-,.on vjIi, l'irmie:II***

creditor Amount Interest Fees Total
Maverick Condominium Assn Inc S629.38 S0.10 207.70 S837.18

The above referenced account has been placed with our agen lection.

Negative credit information may be submitted to the credit reportine amencies ifyou fail to fulfill the terms or your eredit
obligation. However, we will not submit a negative credit report to a credit reporting agency about this credit obligation until
the expiration of the 30-day time period described in this letter.

As or the date of this letter ynu owe S837.I 8. Because of interest, late charges and other charges that may vary from day to

day, the amount due on the day you pay may he greater. Hence, if you pay die amount shown above, an adjustment may be

necessary after we receive your payment, in which event wc will inform you before depositing the check for collection. For
further intbrmation about the exact amount due write the undersigned or call 1-800-981-9420. If yuu dispute this debt, please
read the important notice below.

Regards,

fait* Foto*
Collection Manager

This is a communication from a debt collector. This is an attempt to collect a debt. Any infomiation obtained will he used for
tluit purpose.

Unless you notify this office within 30 days alter receiving this notice that you dispute the validity attic debt or any portion
thereof. our office will assume the debt is valid. tr you notifv this office in writing within 30 days after receiving this notice
that you dispute this or any portion thereof, this office will obtain verification or the debt or obtain a copy of a judgement if
one exists and rnail you a copy or the judgement or verification. Upon your written request within 30 days after receiving this
notice, this office will provide you with the name and address or the original creditor, ifdifferent from the current creditor.

ONLINE PAYMENTS CAN BE MADE AT www.nayaspen.com Account Nuinber
Please use your aeeount number and PIN number for online payments.

Please see reverse side for important consumer information.

Aspen National Collections - 18110 Powell Road • Brooksville FL 34604 • 352-754-4509
Office Hrs 9am-8pm Mon — Thurs • 9am-5pm Fri EST

80251 I I
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The states listed below require our company to notify their residents ofthe following rights. This list does not contain a

complete list of the rights consumers have under state and federal law.

CALIFORNIA: The statc Rosenthal Fair Debt Collection Practices Act and the federal Fair Debt Collection Practices Act
require that, except under unusual circumstances, collectors may not contact you before 8 a.m. or after 9 p.m, They may not
harass you by using threats of violence or arrest or by using obscene language. Collectors may not use false or misleading
statements or call you at work if they know or have reason to know that you may not rcceive personal calls at work. For the
most part, collectors may not tell another person, other than your attorney or spouse, about your debt. Collectors may contact
another person to confirm your location or enforce a judgment. For more information about debt collection activities, you may
contact the Federal Trade Commission at 1-877-FTC-RELP or www.flc,gov." Nonprofit credit counseling services may be
available in the area.

COLORADO: "FOR INFORMATION ABOUT THE COLORADO FAIR DEBT COLLECTION PRACTICES ACT, SEE
WWW.COAG.GOWCAR."
"A consumer has the right to request in writing that a debt collector or collection agency cease further communication with thc
consumer. A written request to cease communication will not prohibit the debt collector or collection agency from taking any
other action authorized by law to collect the debt."
Colorado Office — Aspen National Collections, 827 Rood Ave., Grand Junction, CO 81501
(800) 283-2797, (970) 263-7320

IDAHO: Toll Free Ntunher: 800-981-9420

MAINE: Hours ofOperation:
9 AM — 9 PM Mon — Tues, 9 AM — 8 PM Wed —Thurs, 9 AM 5 PM Friday EST

MASSACHUSETTS: Hours of Operation:
9 AM — 8 PM Mon — Thurs, 9 AM — 5 PM Friday EST

MASSACHUSETTS NOTICE OF IMPORTANT RIGHTS
You have the right to make a written or oral request that telephone calls regarding your debt not be made to you at your place
ofemployment. Any such oral request will be valid only for ten days unless you provide written confirmation of the request
postmarked or delivered within seven days ofsuch request. You may terminate this request by writing to the debt collector.

NORTH CAROLINA: North Carolina Permit Number: 104132

TENNESSEE: This collection agency is licensed by the Collection Service Board of the Department of Commerce and
Insurance.

UTAH: As required by Utah law, you are hereby notified that a negative credit report reflecting on your credit mcord may be
submitted to a credit reporting agency if you fail 10 fulfill the terms ofyour credit obligations.
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PO Box10689, (800) 981-9420
Brooksville FL 34603.0689 /IFax: (352) 754-4538

SI.MitADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED „...,•,,,,„.... Comac tus@aspemattonal.com

AN(Ace! it Tota)Due
i August 30, 201h Ot 5024.00

Aspen NutIonn1 Collections
PO Box 10689
Brooksville FL 34603-0689

;?..1 iIiiiiiillidllitlinillillilliftlithis,.. .. i _r„ill
T

vh• 700

iIIII1IIIII911111111101'111111111111111"Illiddll'11111
v. '1
7tiu 11t11 St NW

11'

•T ........, sutotra-452 IF PAYING SY CREDIT CARD. COMPLE tE ALL, SIGN AND RETURN

,,i7,12:FCCaft4IP)AVLIEtir
VImemiratirl LISA I= ftjAASTEACAR2 ea tilSCOVER

CARD NULIEEP PLUS 3 DIGIT SECURITY CODE ic, tro 4 .11,41 EXP DATE

/
CARCO-WILDER NAME CARDHOLDER SIGUATURE AILICUNT

"1)c:4:It Uppa P.ntivu mi Rd= with Payinsur • •

Creditor Amount Interest
•

Fees Total
Enchanted Isle Condo Assn S6/41.37 S0.10 $239.53 S924.00

The above refetenced account has been placed with our atzeney for collection.

Negative credit intbrmation nia) be submitted to the credit reporting agencies if you lir il to fulfill the terms of your credit
obligation. However, we will not submit a negative credit report to it credit reporting agency about this credit obligation until
the expiration of the 30-day time period described in this letter.

As of the date of this letter you owe 5924.00. Because a interest, late charges and other charges that may vary from day to
day, the amount due on the day you pay may be emitter. Hence, if you pay the amount shown above, an adjustment may be
necessary after we receive your payment. in which event we will inlbrm you before depositing the check ror collection. For
further infortnation about the exact amount duc write the undersigned or call 1-800-981-Q420. If you dispute this debt, please
read the important notice below.

Regards,

Pit4cA SZO141*
Collection Manager

This is a communication from a debt yolk:clot. This is an attempt to collect a debt. Any inlbrmation obtained will be used for
that purpose.

Unless you notify this office within 30 days atter receiving this notice that you dispute the validity or the debt or any portion
thereof, our orrice will assume the debt is valid. If you notify this office in writine: within 30 days alter receiving this notice
that you dispute this or any portion thereof'. this office will obtain verification of the debt or obtain a copy or a judgement if
one exists and mail you a copy of the judgement or verification. Upon your written request within 30 days Act' receiving this
notice, this office will provide you with the narne and address of the original creditor, if different from the current creditor.

ONLINE PAYMENTS CAN BE MADE AT www.payaspep corn
• Account Number 006.Please use your account number and PIN number for online payments.

PIN Number 5
Please see reverse side for important consumer intbmiation.

Aspen National Collections • 18110 Powell Road • Brooksville FL 34604 • 352-754-4509
Office Hrs 9am-8pm Mon — Thurs • 9am-5pm Fn EST ZDAKS14962Ui

063315603
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The states listed below require our company to notify their residents of the following rights. This list does not contain a
cornplete list of the rights consumers have under state and federal law.

CALIFORNIA: The state Rosenthal Fair Debt Collection Practices Act and the federal Fair Debt Collection Practices Act
require that, except under unusual circumstances, collectors may not contact you before 8 a.m. or after 9 p.rn. They may notharass you by using threats of violence or arrest or by using obscene language. Collectors may not use false or misleadingstatements or call you at work if they know or have reason to know that you may not receive personal calls at work. For the
most part, collectors may not tell another person, other than your attorney or spouse, about your debt. Collectors may contact
another person to confirm your location or enforce a judgment. Formore information about debt collection activities, you maycontact the Federal Trade Commission at 1-877-FTC-HELP or www.11c,gov." Nonprofit credit counseling services may be
availabk in the area.

COLORADO: "FOR INFORMATION ABOUT THE COLORADO FAIR DEBT COLLECTION PRACTICES ACT, SEE
WWW.COAG.GOWCAR."
A consumer has the right to request in writing that a debt collector or collection agency cease fiirther communication with the

consumer. A written request to cease communication will not prohibit the debt collector or collection agency from taking anyother action authorized by law to collect the debt."
Colorado Office — Aspen National Collections, 827 Rood Ave., Grand Junction, CO 81501
(800) 283-2797, (970) 263-7320

IDAHO: Toll Frec Number 800-981-9420

MAINE: Hours ofOperation:
9 AM — 9 PM Mon —Tues, 9 AM — 8 PM Wed — Thurs, 9 AM — 5 PM Friday EST

MASSACHUSETTS: Hours of Operation:
9 AM — 8 PM Mon — Thurs, 9 AM — 5 PM Friday EST

MASSACHUSETTS NOTICE OF IMPORTANT RIGHTS
You have the right to make a written or oral request that telephone calls regarding your debt not be made to you at your placeofemployment. Any such oral request will be valid only for ten days unless you provide written confirmation of the requestpostmarked or delivered within seven days or such request. You may terminate thia request by writing to the debt collector.
NORTH CAROLINA: North Carolina Permit Nuniber: 104132

TENNESSEE: This collection agency is licensed by the Collection Service Board of the Department ofCommerce and
Insurance.

UTAH: As required by Utah law, you are hereby notified that a negative credit report reflecting on your credit record may be
submitted to a credit reporting agency if you fail to fulfill the terms of your credit obligations.
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PO (800) 981-9420Box 10100; 43.`We'4•-.H.Itrooksv ilk 3,1o3-Nir, AFax: (352) 7544538
spen contactuaspennationakcomADIALSS KEQUESIED

July6.2.0114. _

.-itsnen National C:ollectietas
Pt) Lito. IMO)
Brookoillr Ft.:446(1.0W

•

PAYING fi'Y r...'REDIT CARL) COriP1...ETE ALL. SIGN AND PEI' URN
CARL. U

rf1+1 PAyMENT sA IAASTFRcma ctscovEir
tiliMBEY PLUS SECUIUTY ws• vr EXP tiarE

•••,.,:•, ,•,•, •

Creditor Aucount
(

Amount ) Interest FreO.; ) Total
HEIDELBERG N TIMESHARE OA 60600970 $354 68 52.48 3141 67 $499.03

You have not responded to our initial letter ega rding the outstanding balance MI your account. Your failure to respond will
nut prevent further collection activity from being undertaken. Communication is necessaty for both parties to reach a
reasonable conclusion to this account_

Because of interest, late charges. and other chatges th,u ma) va,.) from day to day, the anlount due on thc dui./ you pay way be
greater than the total amount shown :lb:we, Hence. if you pay the amount shown above, an adjustniem muy he necessary after
wc rceeivc your check. in which event we will inform you helm depositing the check for collection. For further informa(ion
‘thout the exact amount due, write the undersigned or call I -SOO-981-942U.

A negative credit report. raretint on your credit recoid ma) be submitted to a &tcdit reporting agency, if not already
submitted. if you faii to tu1t1t the terms ot youi itdit obligations. Send your payment in MI today or contact our office at
i800) 981-9420.

deezda
Account Representative

l'ins is a communication front a debt collector. This is an attempt to collect a richt and any information obtained will he oced
ler that purpose.

ONLINE PAYMENTS CAN BE NIADE AT wsywTayaspcn.com I A,:count Ntuntwt IPlease use your :account number jrid PIN rulrabcr ii)r online payments.
1 l'IN Number I 4
-.

Please see reverse side for important con.:umer ink:II-moon.

Aspen National Collections • 1811L1 Powell Road • Brooksville FL. 34604 • 352-754-4502
Office Ks 2arn-lior., Mon Thurs • flarn-5pm Fri EST

x47426.!
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PO Box 10689
Brooksville FL 34603-0689 (800)981-9420
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Ftix: (352)754-4538
contactus@aspennationaLcom

• "Detsoh UppoPortion t4 Rciurn with Paymast•••

Das Act# Total Due IMay i4,2018 0 '

Aspen National Collections
PO Box 10689 •

Brooksville PL 34603-0689" -1111'11111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111allillill'ull1111111"11111

Creditor•. • Amount Interest 4011 TotalVac Villg0.Parkway Oa $925.00 $0.28 iiVIP$1,249.03..The above referenced account has been placed with ou. :., or collection. • 0 0 eVdr Pr
Negative credit informatiori may be submitted to the credit reporting agencies ifyou fail to fillfill the terms ofyour credit 176-r4(5-obligation. However, we will not submit a negative credit report to a credit reporting agency about this credit obligation untilthe expiration of the 30-day time period described in this letter.

As of the date of this letter you owe $1,249.03. Because of interest, late charges and other charges that may vary fcom day today. the amount duc on the clay you pay may bt greater. Hence, if you pay the amount shown above, an adjustment may benecessary after vre receive your payment, in which event we will inform you before depositing the check for collection. Forfurther information about the exact amount due write the undersigned or call 1-800-981-9420. If you dispute this debt, pleaseread the important notice below.

Regards,

A=44 eatioNt
Collection Manager
This is a communication-from a debt-collector. Thisis'an attempt to-collect a debt. -Aliy'MforMitti-OUTilitaincd Will liellited-feiTthat purpose.

Unless you notify this office within 30 days after receiving this notice that you dispute the validity of the debt or any portionThereof, our office will assume the debt is valid. Ifyou notify this office in writing within 30 days after receiving this noticethat you dispute this or any portion thereof, this office will obtain verification ofthe debt or obtain a copy of a judgement ifone exists and n3ail you a copy of the judgement or verification. Upon your written request within 30 days after receiving thisnotice, this office will provide you with the name arid address of the original creditor, if different from the current creditor.
ONLINE PAYMENI'S CAN BE MADE AT www.pavaspeu.corn •

Account Number 00Please use your account number and PIN number for online payments.
PIN Number '

•Please see reverse side for important consumer information.

Aspen National Collections • 18110 Powoll Road u Srooksville FL 34604 • 352-754-4509Office Hrn 9am-8pm Mon - Thurs • Ram-5pm Fri EST 11MISSIt196101

Of5 •

ill
_ .....-...L.LL ol

Wit. - -

I-
It
- IF PAYING BY CREDIT CARD, COMPLETE ALL7SIGN AND RETURN.'A-FTDCHECK 0 CI..&i14.. 0 0USINO FOR PAYMENT = 1419A -MM..4 444TERCARD ' DI6COVERCARD 111•4001PL-4----.17Thil—ato.i.CU MOE tw, re% d two) E.VATE:

1
CARDHOLDF.R NAME CARDHOLDER SIONATURE AMOUNT

$
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PO Box 10689 (800) 981-9420
Brooksville FL 34603-0689 Fax: (352) 754-4538
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED contactus@aspennationatcom

Date Total Due
Scraernber 20,2018 S1,828_52

Aspen National Collections
PO I3ox 10689
Brooksville FL 3460343689

111
tuakc

S1E..
•

10-6942
IF PAYING BY CREDIT CARD, COMPLETE ALL, SIGN AND RETURN.

CHSCi CARD "Pr f•11-8340 FOR PAYMENT ming vaot mpuriD wamAho min Emma
CARD DUMULN PlatO 3 INGIT CiEGURDY ODOE (on Luc% al EA.. DATE

-

CARDHOLDERN---A.MARDHOLDER SIGNATURE AMOUNT

"41•DtirrtII:ipirr—iontria mad Kali&

Creditor rAmount ) Interest Total
Maverick Condominium Assn Inc $1,374.67 $0.21 f $453.64 S1,828.52
Tbe above rerenced account has been placed wikour agens.v•-fni- collection.

Negative credit information may he submitted to the credit reporting agencies ifyou fail to fulfill the terms of your creditobligatiou. However, we will not submit a negative credit report to a credit reporting agency about this credit obligation untilthe expiration of the 30-day time period descriled in this letter.

As of the date of this letter you owe $1,828.52. Because of interest, late charges and other charges that may vary from day to
day, the amount due on the day you pay may he greater. Hence, if you pay the ainount ahoWn above, an adjustment may be
necessary after we receive your payment. In which event we will inform you before depositing the check for collection. For
further information about the exact amount due write the undersigned or call 1-800-981-9420. Ifyou disputo this debt, pleaseread the important notice below.

Regards,

PO4.4t. 61.014•44G
_

_

--- • - - - -

This is a communication from a debt collector. This is an attempt to collect a debt. Any information obtained will be used for
that purpose.

Urtless you notify this office within 30 days after receiving this nonce that you dispute the validity of the debt or any portionthereof, our office will assume the debt is valid. Ifyou notify this office in writing within 30 days eller receiving this notice
that you dispute this or any portion thereof, this office will obtain verification of the debt or obtain a copy of a judgement if
one exists and mail you a copy of the judgement or verification. Upon your written request within 30 days after receiving this
notice, this office will provide you with the name and address of the original creditor, if different from the current creditor.

ONLINE PAYMENTS CAN BE MADE AT www navaTen corlA
Accounl Number 006_Please use your account number and PIN number for online payments.
PIN Number 3

Please see reverse side for important consumer information.

Aspen National Collections • 18110 Payroll Road • Brooksvilo FL 34604 • 352-754-4509
Office Firs Bam-Bpm Mon - Thum • 9am-5pm Fri EST 2DASS189.67:13 I

80280513
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PO Box 10689 (800) 981-9420
Brooksville FL 34603-0689 Fax: (352) 754-4538
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED contactus@aspennational.com

Date ANC A ^." H Total Dec IJuly 22. 2016 54 SI147.63
Aspen National Collections
PO I3nx 10689
Brooksville El. 34603-0689

l'il'llllilll'lltnlll1111"1"llillnl isalillillo .,1,1.1”.1,.11
RoA,
•

•
- -

.:40!

IF PAYING BY CREDIT CARD. COMPLETE ALL. SIGN AND RETURN
CHECK CARO USING FOR PAYMENT = 0 0

AMA MASTERCNIO
CARO NumEER PLUS 3 DIGO SECURITY CODE (a, ban co amp EXP DATE

CARDHOI or R NAME CARDHOLDER SIMATURE AMOUNI

5 4c
Dcwicli limn Notion nod Return with lkiymails ••

CREDITOR, AMOUNT ) INTEREST FEES j TOTA1.
Vacation Village At Weston On / $850.00 $0.13 \_ $297.50 $1147.63

The above referenced account has been nlaced'Aitli-eartreency for collection.

Your account is seriously past due and must bc paid in full or we will proceed with appropriate collection activity. Negative
credit information may be stiholitted to the credit reporting agencies ifyou fail to fulfill the terrns ofyour credit obligation.
As of the date of this letter you owe $1147.63 because of interest, late charges and other charges that may vary from day to
day, the amount due on the day you pay may be greater. Hence, ifyou pay the amount shown above, an adjustment may be
necessary after we receive your payment, in which event we will inform you before depositing the check for collection. For
further information write the undersigned or call 1-800-981-9420. You can also visit our website nt www.payaspen.cont to
pay your account.

IL/ 59I
Regards. ar

•

• ••

Efrozag. -

i
Collection Manager

•

"rThisis a communication from a debt collectorfhis is an attempt to collect a debt. Any information obtained will be used for
that purpose.

UnleA you notify this office within 30 days after receiving this notice that you dispute the validity of the debt or any portion
thereof. our office will assume the debt is valid. Ifyou notify this office in writing within 30 days after receiving this notice
that you dispute this or any portion thereof, this office will obtain verification of thc debt or obtain a copy ofa judgement if
one exists and mail you a copy of the judgement or verification. Upon your written request within 30 days after receiving this
notice, this office will provide you with the name and address of the original creditor. if different from the current creditor.

ONLINE PAYMENTS CAN BE MADE AT .vww.navasoen.com

Please sec reverse side for iinportant consumer information.
:WORMImmo.
181652729 d

,01

Aspen National Collections • 18110 Powell Road • Brooksville FL 34604 • 352-754-4509
Office Hrs 9am-8pro Mon-Thurs/Sam-5pm Fri EST
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EXHIBIT #5
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vs% DC CAPITAL LAW

October 01, 2018

Aspen National Collections
Attn: John Brown
18110 Powell Road
Brooksville, FL 34604

Mr. David F.I lingson and Mrs. Frances Ellingson
ANC Acct. No.: 0061:

_ -

Dear Aspen National Collections:

I am in receipt ofyour correspondence dated September 20. 2018 saying Mr. and Mrs. Ellingson owe a debt of
$847.39. We have not seen any proof that my clients owe this debt. You have notified us that you are a debt
collector and that your letter "is an attempt to collect a debt" and "that any information obtained will be used
for that purpose.- Accordingly, and under the FDCPA, please show why and by what contract Mr. and Mrs.

Ellingson owe the specific amount of the debt and please cease and desist until you VALIDATE THE DEBT.

PURSUANT TO THE FDCPA, I WOULD LIKE THE FOLLOWING PROVIDED:
• THE NAME AND ADDRESS OF THE ORIGINAL CREDITOR; and
• CONTRACT THAT ALLOWS YOU TO CHARGE COSTS AND FEES; and
• NAME OF CURRENT CREDITOR AND HOW THEY OBTAINED THE DEBT; and

VERIFICATION OF THE DEBT and why the debt of $847.39 is owed.

Pursuant to 15 U.S.C. § 1692f(1), please provide the contract and explanation as to why Mr. and Mrs. Ellingson
owe all listed extra fees or collection costs. We seek something in detail required by the FDCPA that includes a

statement history showing how this amount of $847.39 was determined. As you are aware, the law requires
certainty in the initial contact to the debtor. As you also aware, 15 U.S.C. § 1692g(b) requires that you cease all
collection atteinpts until the debt is validated. Do you have the right person? If you pass this on to another
debt collector, please notify them that we dispute the debt. In the meantime, we respectfully request that you
refrain from all prohibited conduct as directed by Florida Statute §559.72(18). You may direct all
correspondence concerning my clients to our office at legalmail@dccapitallaw.com or by U.S. mail at the
address on this letterhead. As your request for payment is in dispute, we expect that you will adhere to the
dictates of the FCRA and Florida Statute §559.72(6). Thank you for your immediate cooperation.

Sincerely,

DC Capital Law Firm, LLP

01411.46kH
Robert Baldwin, Esquire-
*Licensed member of the Bar in Florida. Michigan. and Washington. D.C.

DC Capital Law LLP I 700 12th Street NW Suite 700 Washington DC 20005 I legalmail@kcapitallaw.com I 202-793-4433
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